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Marine aquaculture not only has considerable economic benefits, but also

provides high-quality “decarbonization space” for carbon neutrality, which is of

great significance for realizing the goal of “double carbon”. Using the two-stage

LMDI (logarithmic mean division index) method, this paper comprehensively

analyzes the mechanism of net carbon sink capacity of mariculture in China

from five factors: aquaculture structure, aquaculture efficiency, aquaculture

scale, competitiveness of shellfish and algae and aquaculture mode. The results

show that: 1) the net carbon sink of mariculture in China has increased year by

year from 2010 to 2019, with obvious heterogeneous spatial distribution

characteristics in three marine economic zone. 2) The improvement of

aquaculture efficiency and innovation of aquaculture model contribute the

most to the increase of carbon sink, and technological progress plays an

increasingly important role. 3) The weak competitiveness of shellfish and

algae seriously hinders the growth rate of carbon sink, and is the main

reason for the increasing tightening of carbon sink space. 4) Regional

heterogeneity analysis shows that the mechanism of increasing carbon sink

in marine aquaculture is regionally heterogeneous and resource-dependent.

Based on these findings, strategies are proposed to emphasize the ecological

values of marine aquaculture, accelerate the technological innovation of deep-

sea marine aquaculture, improve the organizational system and the

management level, and expand the space for marine carbon sink.
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1 Introduction

According to the United Nations “Blue Carbon report”, the blue carbon of marine

biological accounts for more than half (55%) of the biological carbon of the earth.

Although the concept of carbon sink in aquaculture is still unclear, Krause-Jensen and

Duarte (2016) pointed out that algaemay be an important source of marine sediments and

carbon sequestration in the deep sea. Algae can transform dissolved inorganic carbon in

seawater into organic carbon through photosynthesis or absorption of dissolved nutrients,
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so as to promoting the diffusion of atmospheric CO2 into

seawater. Shellfish can make use of bicarbonate in seawater to

form carbonate shell, and its carbon sequestration process acts as

a biological pump, which also accelerates the diffusion of CO2 in

the atmosphere into seawater. Therefore, the cultivation of

shellfish and algae has obvious influence on carbon cycle, and

it can become a “removable carbon sink” through harvesting,

which is of great significance for improving the negative emission

capacity of the ocean.

China has a coastline of 18,000 kilometers on the

mainland, with a sea area of 4.7 million square kilometers.

Researches about carbon sink in aquaculture have been

conducted for more than a decade in China (Zhang et al.,

2021). Many researchers have analyzed and demonstrated

carbon sink in aquaculture from various perspectives such

as environment, economy, aquaculture methods, and

aquaculture species (Tang et al., 2011; Tang and Liu, 2016;

Jiao, 2021), marine aquaculture is increasingly becoming the

“carbon sink field” with its considerable economic benefits

and unique ecological value of blue carbon. However, marine

aquaculture industry has been criticized for environmental

pollution for a long time and is an important “pollution

source” in offshore waters. Aquaculture pollution,

antibiotics, growth hormone pollution, cross-contamination

of water bodies and foam pollution caused by inferior

equipment produced by marine aquaculture have led to

serious problems of coastal eutrophication and

deterioration of the water environment. In 2019, ten

ministries and commissions, including the Ministry of

Agriculture and Rural Affairs in China, jointly issued

“Several Opinions on Accelerating the Green Development

of Aquaculture”, which encourage the development of non-

feeding filter-feeding shellfish and algae, and pointed out the

direction for both “carbon sink increasing” and “pollution

controlling".

Our research has made several contributions. Firstly, based

on the resource and environmental constraints faced by the

development of marine aquaculture, this paper systematically

identifies the Spatio-temporal characteristics and evolution of the

carbon sink of marine aquaculture in China. Secondly, this paper

focuses on the “carbon sink fishery” with high-efficiency carbon

sequestration and no bait, such as shellfish and algae, and

systematically analyzes the influencing factors and

mechanisms of net carbon sink of marine aquaculture and the

evolution of its contribution to sinking. Thirdly, this paper is of

great practical significance to expand the space for net carbon

sink of marine aquaculture and promote the high-quality

development of marine fishery.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2

reviews the relevant literature, Section 3 describes the research

methods and data sources used in this paper, Section 4 analyzes

the empirical results, and Section 5 presents the conclusions and

suggestions of this paper.

2 Literature review

Jiao et al. (2010), Jiao and Xu (2018) pointed out that the

micro bio-carbon pumpmay be an important unexplored carbon

sink, which has a great application prospect to realize the

function of ocean carbon sink. Many scholars have calculated

the carbon sequestration capacity of different types of algae in

different regions. For example, the average carbon sequestration

capacity of Japanese algae is 1.3 tons per hectare per year

(Muraoka, 2004), and that of Australian coastal algae is

0.4 tons per hectare per year (Filber-Dexter and Wernberg,

2020), and the carbon sequestration of Eastern seaweeds in

China is 2.4, 1.2 and 8.2 times that of the Bohai Sea, the

Yellow Sea and the South Sea, respectively (Shao et al.,

2019b), and the carbon sequestration rate of Kirin was found

to be 16–68 tons per hectare per year through indoor culture

(Erlania and Radiarta, 2015). Shellfish culture, which is

considered to have higher carbon sink efficiency and longer

carbon sink cycles, has been called the most promising “ocean

filter”. In particular, the shells of shellfish can be sequestered for a

long time and become more stable carbon sink by means of

handicraft processing, landfilling, or settling into sediments and

be buried after ingestion and decomposition during the growth of

shellfish.

Marine carbon sink is regarded as the most potential carbon

sink activity (Tang and Liu, 2016), which is an important part of

the upgrading of marine aquaculture industry and the supply-

side structural reform of fishery output (Xu et al., 2018), and an

important strategy to realize the sustainable development of

marine aquaculture (Yu et al., 2018). China took the lead in

putting forward the concept of carbon sink in fisheries and

actively advocated low-carbon fisheries. According to the

research data of Tang (2011), between 1999 and 2008, China

removed 4.4 million tons of carbon dioxide from water bodies

through shellfish aquaculture annually, which is equivalent to an

annual average of more than 500,000 hectares of compulsory

afforestation, and saving the national afforestation investment of

nearly 40 billion yuan. Scholars have done a lot of research on the

estimation method of carbon sink capacity of marine aquaculture

and the influencing factors for the development of carbon sink

fishery.

The calculation of carbon sink capacity of fishery species is

more complicated (Pershing et al., 2010). The initial estimation

method mainly uses the energy budget model to estimate the

carbon sink output of shellfish and algae by using the feeding

energy, fecal energy, excretory energy, metabolic energy and

growth energy of shellfish and algae in marine aquaculture

(Zhang et al., 2005). With the further understanding of the

mechanism of carbon sink in fisheries, scholars began to

calculate the carbon catch of algae by using the empirical

coefficients of the proportion of dissolved organic carbon and

particulate organic carbon released during the growth of different

algae to the carbon sequestration in photosynthesis (Yan et al.,
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2011), or calculate the final catch by the ecological conversion

efficiency of all levels in the fishery food chain (Zhang et al.,

2013), so as to deduce the carbon sequestration capacity of

shellfish and algae. In recent years, scholars have gradually

unified the calculation method of carbon sink capacity, that is,

using the output and carbon content of shellfish and algae to

calculate their respective carbon sink capacity, and summing

them to obtain the carbon sink capacity (Qi et al., 2012; Shao

et al., 2019a; Zhang et al., 2020).

At present, the measurement of marine aquaculture carbon

sink capacity is mainly divided into two dimensions. One is from

the perspective of material quality, or focus on the estimation of

algae carbon sink capacity (Alvera-Azcárate et al., 2003; Mitra

et al., 2014; Quan et al., 2014), or expand the estimation scope to

the estimation of shellfish and algae carbon sink capacity (Shao

et al., 2019b; Xu et al., 2020); Second, from the perspective of

fishery carbon sink value, estimate the economic value of shellfish

and algae carbon sink (Yue et al., 2014; Shen and Liang, 2018; Yu

et al., 2020), so as to explore the ecological and economic benefits

of carbon sink fishery.

Smith (1981) pointed out that the carbon sink output of

macroalgae may play an important role in the realization of

global carbon balance. Since then, scholars have extensively

explored the influencing factors of algae carbon sink capacity,

and considered that the cost of aquaculture (Alpert et al., 1992),

the way of artificial aquaculture, whether the nutrition is

sufficient or not, and even whether the carbon moves out of

the water due to artificial intervention in algae harvest (Orr and

Sarmiento, 1992) are all the factors influencing the carbon sink

capacity of algae. Researchers in China studies many factors

influencing carbon sink capacity of marine aquaculture, such as

aquaculture mode, fishery output technology level (Sun and

Zhao, 2011), resource input, economic growth, environmental

impact (Zhang et al., 2020), aquaculture output, aquaculture

structure (Ji and Wang, 2015), aquaculture species (Yang et al.,

2021), and so on. These studies focus on developing marine

aquaculture technology, and discusses its influence on marine

aquaculture carbon sink output.

At present, the research on carbon sink market is still

concentrated in the field of terrestrial biological carbon sink

such as grassland and forest, and related research has discussed

the influencing factors of supply and demand and the operation

mechanism of carbon sink market (Pfaff et al., 2000; Liu and Gao,

2012; Lu and Zhang, 2014), while the market-based mechanisms

for marine aquaculture carbon sink has not been given much

attention. Xu et al. (2017) investigated the owners of aquaculture

in Shandong coastal areas, and found that the enthusiasm of

farmers to participate in carbon sink of marine aquaculture was

not high, mainly because the ecological compensation system of

carbon sink fishery was not perfect. Xiang et al. (2017)

investigated the development status of carbon sink of marine

aquaculture in Weihai City, Shandong Province, and found that

marine aquaculture unilaterally pursued economic benefits,

leading to exceeding the self-purification capacity of water

areas, which seriously limits the sustainable development of

carbon sink fishery.

Marine aquaculture has high output, large scale, wide variety,

low nutritional level and high ecological efficiency in China (Zhang

et al., 2021), and the marine aquaculture carbon sink is an

important part of “carbon basket”. However, because the

differences of carbon conversion efficiency between marine

biological resources, the relationship between marine

aquaculture productivity and net carbon sink capacity is not a

simple linear relationship. At present, the theoretical research on

carbon sink fishery has lagged behind the actual development of

marine aquaculture industry. The existing research mainly focuses

on the economic value of marine aquaculture, with little

consideration on the ecological value of carbon sink fishery

under the constraints of resources and ecology. In particular,

there is a lack of systematic research based on the interaction

of complex factors such as the aquaculture scale, aquaculture

structure, aquaculture mode, aquaculture efficiency, shellfish

and algae competitiveness, etc., and there is little

comprehensive analysis on the mechanism of net carbon sink

and the solution of net carbon sink system based on this. This

paper adopts the two-stage LMDI (Logarithmic Mean Divisia

Index) method to comprehensively analyze the Spatio-temporal

characteristics, evolutionary laws and influence mechanisms of

marine aquaculture carbon sink capacity of China from five major

factors: aquaculture structure, aquaculture efficiency, aquaculture

scale, competitiveness of shellfish and algae and aquaculturemode,

and propose carbon sink policies on this basis, which is of great

significance to expand the space of marine carbon sink.

3 Data source and descriptions

3.1 Estimation method of net carbon sink
capacity of marine aquaculture

The net carbon sink of marine aquaculture can be divided

into carbon sequestration (removal), direct carbon emission and

indirect carbon emission. Among them, the amount of carbon

removal mainly depends on the harvest of shellfish and algae. The

direct carbon emission mainly comes from the diesel

consumption of aquaculture fishing vessels, and the indirect

carbon emission mainly comes from the power consumption

of marine aquaculture. The calculation formula of net carbon

sink of marine aquaculture can be expressed as Eq. 1:

C � ∑ qiγi − Pθ1 −∑ Sjρj × θ2 (1)

Among them, qi is the yield of species i in shellfish and algae,

and γi is the carbon sink conversion coefficient corresponding to

this species. P is the total power of marine aquaculture fishing

boats, θ1 and θ2 are the carbon emission factors of diesel and
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electricity consumption, respectively. Sj is the aquaculture area of

type i aquaculture mode, and ρj is the energy consumption

conversion coefficient of type i aquaculture method. Referring to

the carbon sink accounting methods of Tang (2011), Zhang et al.

(2017), Shao et al. (2019b), Ji andWang (2016) and Sun et al. (2020),

shellfish are divided into oysters, clams, scallops, mussels and other

shellfish, and algae are divided into kelp, Undaria pinnatifida, laver,

hedgerow and other algae. The carbon sink conversion coefficient of

shellfish and algae based on carbon sink coefficient, yield and dry-

wet specific gravity method is shown in Table 1.

According to “the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National

Greenhouse Gas Inventories” and “the Reference Standard for

the Measurement of Fuel Consumption for Domestic Motor

Fishing Vessel Oil Price Subsidy”, the carbon emission factor of

diesel consumption is 0.5921 kg/kg standard coal, and the carbon

emission factor of power consumption is 0.6800 kg/kg standard coal.

According to the energy consumption calculation of facilities and

systems such as aquaculture oxygenation and water pump power

consumption by Xu et al. (2007), the energy consumption

conversion coefficient of pond aquaculture is 0.1495 and the

industrialized aquaculture is 3.4977.

Other data in this paper aremainly fromChina fishery statistical

yearbook and China fishery Yearbook, Select nine coastal provinces

from 2010 to 2019 (because the output of shellfish and algae of

marine aquaculture in Shanghai and Tianjin is very small, the

statistical data in China’s fishery Statistical Yearbook is 0, so it is

excluded from this study; at the same time, due to the availability and

effectiveness of data, this paper does not include the three coastal

areas of Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macao).

3.2 Description of the development of
marine aquaculture

According to the relevant data of China Fishery Statistical

Yearbook, combined with the carbon sink measurement method

TABLE 1 Carbon sink coefficient of shellfish and algae.

Shellfish Carbon sink conversion
coefficient %

Algae Carbon sink conversion
coefficient %

Oysters 9.59 Kelp 6.24

Mussels 10.93 Wakame 5.28

Scallops 10.17 Nori 5.48

Clam 6.40 River hedge 4.12

Other shellfish 9.72 Other algae 5.55

TABLE 2 Overview of the development of marine aquaculture in China from 2010 to 2019.

Year Aquaculture area
(million
hectares)

Output value
(hundred
million yuan)

Output
(thousand
tons)

Carbon sink
output
(thousand
tons of
carbon)

Carbon
emission
(thousand
tons of carbon)

Increase
carbon sink
(million
tons of
carbon)

Output per
unit area
(ton/ha)

2010 207.69 1646.81 1480.88 99.63 57.70 41.93 7.13

2011 210.23 1727.67 1550.00 100.92 59.17 41.75 7.37

2012 217.69 2006.18 1642.38 105.96 62.66 43.29 7.54

2013 231.24 2288.46 1738.02 112.24 67.14 45.10 7.52

2014 230.23 2428.38 1811.49 118.72 66.54 52.18 7.87

2015 231.46 2508.80 1874.57 123.64 68.37 55.27 8.10

2016 216.35 2575.90 1962.00 129.07 66.23 62.84 9.07

2017 208.09 2517.33 1999.78 132.48 67.70 64.78 9.61

2018 204.03 2681.75 2030.46 133.76 67.45 66.31 9.95

2019 199.14 2764.04 2064.81 133.99 67.79 66.21 10.37

Cumulative
growth %

−4.12 67.84 39.43 34.49 17.48 57.91 45.42

Note: The output value is adjusted to 2010 according to the price index in China fishery statistical yearbook.
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of marine aquaculture shellfish and algae, the basic development of

marine aquaculture in China from 2010 to 2019 is shown in Table 2.

It can be seen from Table 2 that from 2010 to 2019, after the

accelerated increase of aquaculture area in China, with the

implementation of the new environmental protection law in

2015 and the in-depth development of the special rectification

work of aquaculture environment, a large number of illegal

mariculture seas were cleaned up and rectified, and the

aquaculture area dropped sharply in 2016, with a slight

downward trend in the follow-up. Besides, benefiting from the

continuous increase in output capacity per unit area (cumulative

increase of 45.42%), marine aquaculture output (cumulative

increase of 39.43%), output value (cumulative increase of

67.84%), carbon sink output (cumulative increase of 34.49%)

have been greatly improved, but the output value increase is

higher than that of carbon sink, and the increase in carbon

emission is far behind that of carbon sink, which indicates the

development trend of high efficiency and low carbonization of

mariculture in China.

Further analyze the evolution trend of marine aquaculture

output value, carbon sink and increasing carbon sink in coastal

areas, as shown in Figure 1. Among them, the definition of

marine economic region refers to the 14th Five-Year Plan for

National Economic and Social Development of the People’s

Republic of China and the Outline of Long-term Objectives

for 2035, which is divided into three regions: the northern

ocean economic zone (Liaoning, Shandong and Hebei), the

eastern ocean economic zone (Jiangsu and Zhejiang) and the

southern ocean economic zone (Fujian, Guangdong, Guangxi

and Hainan).

FIGURE 1
The growth trend of marine aquaculture in sub-regions from 2010 to 2019. (A) National (B) Northern Ocean Economic Circle. (C) Eastern
Ocean Economic Circle (D) Southern Ocean Economic Circle.
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FIGURE 2
Spatio-temporal distribution map of marine aquaculture in China. Note: This map is drawn according to the standard map of the National
Surveying and Mapping Geographic Information Bureau (No. GS(2019)1825), and the base map has not been modified. (A) Net carbon sink (B)
Aquaculture area. (C) Proportion of shellfish and algae (D) Output per unit area.
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According to Figure 1, the output value of marine

aquaculture shows a dynamic wave trend nationwide, with

positive growth in all other years except 2017; The net carbon

sink growth of marine aquaculture across the country is in an

inverted “U" shape, and the space for carbon sink is narrowing

day by day, and the carbon sink even showed a negative growth in

2019. From the perspective of the three marine economic zone,

the growth rate of output value and carbon sink in the eastern

and southern ocean economic zone is greater than that in the

northern ocean economic zone, and the growth rate of output

value in the southern ocean economic zone is much greater than

that in carbon sink.

3.3 Spatio-temporal characteristics of
marine aquaculture

Further analyze the specific development of marine

aquaculture in nine coastal provinces of China from 2010 to

2019, and the comparison of temporal and spatial distribution of

main indicators is shown in Figure 2.

In Figure 2, the color depth of the color block and the height

of the columnar color scale can reflect the relative number of

relevant indicators in each province, while the columnar color

scale shows the evolution trend of relevant indicators in each

province from 2010 to 2019. It can be seen from Figure 2A that

the distribution of carbon sink of marine aquaculture in China is

roughly in the trend of “high at both ends and low in the middle”.

Shandong in the north and Fujian and Guangdong in the south

are the major carbon sequestration provinces, accounting for

more than 80% of the country’s carbon sequestration. Shandong

in the north and Fujian and Guangdong in the south are the large

provinces with carbon sink, and the carbon sink accounts for

more than 80% of the country. The aquaculture area shows a

pattern of “high in the north and low in the south” (see

Figure 2B), which is just opposite to the trend of “high in the

south and low in the north” in terms of per unit area (see

Figure 2D). The proportion of shellfish and algae (see

Figure 2C) has little difference in other provinces except

Hainan and Guangdong.

It can be seen from the spatial and temporal evolution trend

reflected by the columnar color scale that the heterogeneity among

provinces and regions is obvious, and it reflects a certain degree of

spatial correlation. For example, in terms of increase carbon sink,

the three provinces of the northern ocean economic zone have

shown a certain degree of inverted “U" shape, while the

neighboring provinces of Zhejiang and Fujian have a more

obvious trend of net carbon sink growth, and at the same time,

the four provinces of Zhejiang, Fujian, Guangdong and Guangxi in

the same southern ocean economic zone have a higher output per

unit area, and all maintain a continuous upward trend.

4 Analysis of influencing factors on
the carbon sink capability of marine
aquaculture

4.1 Two-stage factor decomposition
method

In order to further analyze the influencing factors and

mechanism of marine aquaculture, referring to the carbon

emission calculation formula proposed by Kaya (1989), this

paper analyzes the carbon sink output of marine aquaculture

into the basic formula of marine aquaculture structure,

aquaculture mode, aquaculture efficiency and aquaculture

scale, as shown in Eq. 2:

C � C

E
×
E

Y
×

Y

M
× M (2)

Where,C is the total carbon sink output of marine aquaculture, E

is the output of shellfish and algae, Y is the total output of marine

aquaculture, andM is the aquaculture area. The first factor in Eq.

2 can be further expressed as aquaculture structure effect, as

shown in Eq. 3:

F � C

E
� ∑

i

Ci

Ei
×
Ei

E
� ∑

i
Fi × Sti (3)

Where, Fi is the carbon sink output coefficient of species i in

shellfish and algae, Sti is the share of species i in shellfish

aquaculture. The second factor in Formula 2 can be further

expressed as aquaculture mode effect, as shown in Eq. 4:

I � E

Y
� ∑

j

Ej

Yj
×
Yj

Y
� ∑

j
Ij × Mdj (4)

Where, Ij is the share of shellfish and algae in aquaculture mode

j, Mdj is the yield proportion of aquaculture mode j. The third

factor L � Y
M in Eq. 2 is the yield per unit aquaculture area, that is,

aquaculture efficiency.

Thus, the carbon sink output of marine aquaculture can be

further expressed as Eq. 5:

C � F × I × L × M � (∑
i
Fi × Sti) × (∑

j
Ij × Mdj) × L × M

(5)
Eq. 5 indicates that the change of carbon sink output in

marine aquaculture comes from the change of Fi (carbon sink

output coefficient), Sti (shellfish aquaculture structure), Ij
(shellfish aquaculture competitiveness), Mdj (aquaculture

mode), L (aquaculture efficiency) and M (aquaculture scale).

Using the logarithmic mean weight decomposition method

(LMDI) proposed by Ang et al. (1998) and the addition

model (the addition model and multiplication model can be

converted), the carbon sink increment of the t period relative to

the t − 1 period is expressed as Eq. 6:
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ΔC � Ct − Ct−1 � ΔCF + ΔCSt + ΔCI + ΔCMd + ΔCL + ΔCM

(6)
In Formula 6, ΔCF is the contribution value of carbon sink

output coefficient, ΔCSt is the contribution value of aquaculture

structure, ΔCI is the contribution value of shellfish and algae

competitiveness, ΔCMd is the contribution value of aquaculture

mode,ΔCL is the contribution value of aquaculture efficiency and

ΔCM is the contribution value of aquaculture scale. Assuming

that the carbon sink output coefficient of each variety in different

periods is constant, the ΔCF � 0.

Since Eq. 5 can only separate the factors of aquaculture

structure or model, referring to the practice of Xu et al.

(2021), this paper divides Eq. 5 into two-stage decomposition

models:

In the first stage, decompose the aquaculture structure

factors:

C � (∑
i
Fi × Sti) × I × L × M (7)

From the decomposition of the first stage, the decomposition

results of the three factors of aquaculture structure, aquaculture

efficiency and aquaculture scale are as Eq. 8:

ΔCSt � ∑
i
Wi × ln

Stti
Stt−1i

ΔCL � ∑
i
Wi × ln

Lt

Lt−1

ΔCM � ∑
i
Wi × ln

Mt

Mt−1 (8)

Among them, Wi � Ct
i−Ct−1

i

ln(Ct
i /C

t−1
i )+

In the second stage, decompose the aquaculture mode factors as

Eq. 9:

C � F × (∑
j
Ij × Mdj) × L × M (9)

In the second stage of decomposition, the decomposition

results of shellfish and algae competitiveness and aquaculture

mode factors are as Eq. 10:

ΔCI � ∑
j
Wj × ln

Itj
It−1j

;ΔCMd � ∑
j
Wj × ln

Mdt
j

Mdt−1
j

(10)

And among them, Wj � Ct
j−Ct−1

j

ln(Ct
j−Ct−1

j )+
In order to further compare the contribution rate of each

factor to the change of carbon sink, referring to the method

proposed by Sun et al. (2020), the transformation formula

between the decomposition result of each factor and its

contribution rate of increasing carbon sink is defined as Eq. 11:

rateCX � exp(lnCt − lnCt−1

Ct − Ct−1 ×ΔCX) (11)

In Eq. 11, rateCX is the contribution rate of each factor to the

change of carbon sink, and ΔCX represents the decomposition

result of each factor, where rateCST is the contribution rate of

aquaculture structure, rateCI is the contribution rate of

competitiveness, rateCMD is the contribution rate of

aquaculture mode, is the contribution rate of aquaculture

efficiency, and rateCM is the contribution rate of aquaculture

scale.

4.2 Factor analysis

4.2.1 Factor decomposition analysis based on
time dimension

Based on the decomposition results of LMDI two-stage model,

this paper mainly analyzes the factors that affect the carbon sink

capacity of marine aquaculture in China from five aspects:

aquaculture structure, aquaculture efficiency, aquaculture scale,

competitiveness of shellfish and algae and aquaculture mode. The

decomposition results of the fivemajor influencing factors of marine

aquaculture based on the time dimension (the previous year is the

base period) are shown in Table 3.

From the overall effect of each factor in Table 3, the

contribution rate of aquaculture efficiency and mode to the

growth of carbon sink is the largest, followed by aquaculture

structure and scale, while the competitiveness of shellfish and

algae can inhibit the growth of carbon sink, which indicates that

the market value of shellfish and algae aquaculture lags behind

that of other cultured species such as fish and crustaceans, and it

is urgent to correct the value distortion of carbon sink industry by

improving the market mechanism of carbon sink. The annual

change trend of contribution rate of various factors to the carbon

sink growth is shown in Figure 3.

From Figure 3, it can be seen that the contribution rate of

increasing carbon sink of aquaculture efficiency and aquaculture

mode is the largest, and both of them show the consistency of

development trend, showing a double inverted “U" trend.

However, the contribution rate of aquaculture mode is greater

than that of aquaculture efficiency before 2015, and the

aquaculture efficiency is greater than that of aquaculture

mode after 2015. In recent years (after 2017), both of them

show a downward trend, and the space for increasing carbon sink

is narrowed. The contribution of aquaculture structure and scale

factors to increase carbon sink is relatively stable, while the

competitiveness of shellfish and algae shows an inverted “U"

development trend, especially in recent years.

① Contribution rate analysis of aquaculture structure factors

Figure 3 shows that the contribution of the increase of carbon

sink of aquaculture structure has littlefluctuation range, and it shows

a slight upward trend in recent years. Among them, the carbon sink

of shellfish decreased from 92.74 to 89.59%, while that of algae

increased from 7.26 to 10.41%. The specific changes of shellfish and

algae aquaculture structure from 2010 to 2019 are shown in Table 4.
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In Table 4, the proportion of oysters with high carbon sink

coefficient (carbon sink coefficient 9.59) in aquaculture

increased from 30.76% in 2010 to 32.66% in 2019, with a

cumulative increase of 6.18%. The clams with the lowest

carbon sink coefficient (carbon sink coefficient 6.40)

decreased from 29.89% in 2010 to 24.80% in 2019, with a

cumulative decrease of 17.02%. Meanwhile, kelp with high

carbon sink coefficient (carbon sink coefficient 6.24) in algae

increased from 7.46% in 2010 to 10.15% in 2019, with a

cumulative increase of 36.05%. It can be seen that during

2010–2019, the carbon sink capacity of shellfish and algae

aquaculture structure has been continuously improved, and

the change of aquaculture structure is closely related to the

economic value of cultured species.

② Contribution rate analysis of aquaculture efficiency factors

In Figure 3, the aquaculture efficiency surpassed the aquaculture

model after 2015, and became the biggest factor contributing to the

increase of carbon sink. However, it showed a downward trend after

2017, and the contribution space for increasing carbon sink became

narrower and narrower. Taking aquaculture area as input variable

and total output as the expected output, the SBM-DEA model is

used to measure the aquaculture efficiency, and on this basis, the

efficiency decomposition method of the Malmquist-Luenberger

productivity index is used to decompose the changes in

aquaculture efficiency into two aspects: technical efficiency and

technological progress, and the development level of the

efficiency index of each factor of aquaculture efficiency in time

dimension is shown in Figure 4.

It can be seen from Figure 4 that the overall level of aquaculture

efficiency is relatively stable before 2015 and rising rapidly after

2015, and technological progress is the main reason for promoting

the overall improvement of aquaculture efficiency; Combined with

Figure 3, the contribution rate of aquaculture mode is rising

synchronously and rapidly. It is reasonable to speculate that the

improvement of aquaculture efficiency comes from the

technological innovation of aquaculture mode, and the overall

sharp decline in aquaculture efficiency after 2017 is more affected

by the lag of technical efficiency.

③ Contribution rate analysis of aquaculture mode factors

The fluctuation of the increased carbon sink contribution of the

aquaculture mode in Figure 3 shows a double inverted “U" shape,

TABLE 3 Results of two-stage factor decomposition of marine aquaculture capacity from 2011 to 2019 (by year).

Year Carbon
sink
growth (ton)

Contribution rate

Aquaculture
structure

Aquaculture
efficiency

Aquaculture
scale

Competitiveness of
shellfish
and algae

Aquaculture
mode

2011 13075.6800 0.9987 1.0172 1.0205 0.9743 1.0365

2012 50640.5200 1.0017 1.0593 1.0226 0.9900 1.0825

2013 63193.5400 1.0020 1.0645 1.0177 1.0007 1.0766

2014 64953.9000 1.0180 1.0417 1.0028 1.0060 1.0451

2015 49472.0100 1.0012 1.0202 1.0006 1.0034 1.0203

2016 54622.1700 1.0009 1.0598 0.9943 0.9960 1.0491

2017 34223.2200 1.0008 1.0753 1.0196 0.9936 1.0474

2018 13121.9700 1.0011 1.0364 0.9738 0.9730 0.9967

2019 2436.5700 1.0113 1.0154 0.9870 0.9372 1.0007

Average 38415.5100 1.0040 1.0433 1.0043 0.9860 1.0394

FIGURE 3
Evolution trend of contribution rate of various factors to
carbon sink growth.
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and the contribution rate has been declining in recent years. the

specific distribution of the aquaculture mode from 2010 to 2019 is

shown in Table 5.

It can be seen from Table 5 that during 2010–2019, the

aquaculture mode was continuously optimized, with the largest

increase of 1.61% in deep-water cage culture, followed by factory

culture with an increase of 0.73%. However, the existing models are

still dominated by shallow water culture models such as pond, raft

and bottom sowing culture, while the existing varieties of cage

culture are mainly high economic value fish such as Pseudosciaena

crocea and grouper, and there is still a large space for optimization of

carbon sink aquaculture mode, so it is urgent to promote the

development of three-dimensional aquaculture, and expand the

space of mariculture through model innovation such as marine

pasture construction and deep-sea aquaculture.

4.2.2 Factor decomposition analysis based on
spatial

From the perspective of spatial dimension, the

decomposition results of the five major carbon sink

influencing factors of marine aquaculture in nine coastal

provinces (the previous year is the base period) are shown in

Table 6.

From the influence effects of various factors in each province

in Table 6, the aquaculture efficiency and aquaculture mode can

promote the growth of carbon sink in each province, while the

contribution of other factors to the growth of carbon sink is quite

different. In terms of aquaculture structure, Hebei, Guangdong,

Guangxi and Hainan have a positive promoting effect, while other

province have a weak inhibitory effect; In terms of aquaculture

scale, Shandong, Fujian and Hainan have a larger contribution to

net carbon sink, while Hebei, Liaoning, Zhejiang and Guangdong

have a great inhibitory effect; In terms of the competitiveness of

shellfish and algae, except Zhejiang and Shandong, the

competitiveness of shellfish and algae in other province can

inhibit the increase of carbon sink, and that of is the strongest

in Hainan. The contribution rate level of each factor in the three

marine economic zone (contribution rate-1) is shown in Figure 5.

From Figure 5, it can be seen that only the aquaculture efficiency

and the aquaculture mode in the northern ocean economic zone

have a positive effect on the increase of carbon sink, while the

competitiveness of shellfish in the eastern ocean economic zone has

a weak positive contribution besides the above two factors, but only

the competitiveness of shellfish in the southern ocean economic

zone has a negative effect on the increase of carbon sink. The

difference of contribution rates of various factors in different regions

reflects the heterogeneity and resource dependence of carbon sink

fishery development. Therefore, the strategy of increasing carbon

sink of marine aquaculture should be determined according to the

regional endowment characteristics.

TABLE 4 Structure of shellfish and algae aquaculture from 2011 to 2019.

Variety Carbon
sink
coefficient

Proportion in total annual output (%)

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Oysters 9.59 30.76 31.18 31.16 31.49 30.56 30.95 31.38 30.90 32.25 32.66

Mussels 10.93 5.93 5.87 6.03 5.58 5.66 5.72 5.70 5.88 5.67 5.44

Scallops 10.17 11.89 10.84 11.20 12.00 11.58 12.08 12.08 12.71 12.03 11.43

Clam 6.40 29.89 30.00 29.48 28.76 27.85 27.14 27.09 26.46 25.60 24.80

Other shellfish 9.72 11.15 11.19 10.41 10.44 10.57 10.47 10.34 10.36 10.30 10.58

Kelp 6.24 7.46 7.54 7.73 7.60 9.56 9.55 9.48 9.42 9.55 10.15

Wakame 5.28 0.92 1.11 1.38 1.27 1.43 1.30 0.99 1.06 1.10 1.27

Nori 5.48 0.91 0.85 0.89 0.85 0.80 0.78 0.88 1.10 1.27 1.33

River hedge 4.12 0.97 1.26 1.55 1.84 1.84 1.83 1.90 1.96 2.07 2.18

Other algae 5.55 0.13 0.15 0.17 0.19 0.15 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.17

FIGURE 4
Trends of various factors in aquaculture efficiency by year.
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The differentiated development of aquaculture efficiency in the

spatial dimension also reflects the regional differences (as shown in

Figure 6).

As can be seen from Figure 6, although the contribution level

of technological progress to aquaculture efficiency is much

greater than that of technological efficiency itself, the change

range of technological efficiency and technological progress is

shown as: northern ocean economic zone > southern ocean

economic zone > eastern ocean economic zone. Especially

from 2016 to 2018, the technological progress level of

northern ocean economic zone is far ahead of that of other

regions; However, in recent years, the development of technical

efficiency in the northern ocean economic zone has lagged

behind, which has dragged down the improvement of the

overall aquaculture efficiency; While, the technical efficiency

in the southern ocean economic zone has developed steadily,

and the technical progress has been obvious in recent years, and

the overall performance of aquaculture efficiency is better.

5 Conclusions and suggestions

Aiming at the shortcomings of the existing research in the field of

marine aquaculture carbon sink, this study comprehensively reveals

TABLE 5 Aquaculture mode from 2011 to 2019.

Aquaculture
mode

Proportion in total annual output (%) Cumulative
increase

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

pond 17.28 16.54 16.73 16.47 16.05 15.71 15.20 16.48 15.21 15.51 −0.10

Common cage 2.85 2.96 3.11 2.90 3.07 3.13 3.25 3.52 3.67 3.41 0.20

Deep-water cage 0.49 0.48 0.56 0.54 0.62 0.71 0.77 0.84 0.95 1.27 1.61

Raft type 35.44 35.25 35.87 34.60 34.86 34.81 37.64 37.03 37.86 38.30 0.08

Hanging cage 7.63 7.08 7.64 8.36 8.45 9.01 6.49 7.39 7.90 8.00 0.05

Bottom sowing 35.32 36.61 34.86 35.88 35.78 35.38 35.36 33.27 32.83 31.81 −0.10

Factory 0.99 1.09 1.23 1.26 1.17 1.26 1.30 1.48 1.57 1.70 0.73

TABLE 6 Results of two-stage factor decomposition of the capacity of marine aquaculture to increase carbon sink from 2011 to 2019 (by region).

Province Average annual
growth
of carbon sink
(tons of carbon)

Contribution rate

Aquaculture
structure

Aquaculture
efficiency

Aquaculture
scale

Competitive-ness of
shellfish
and algae

Aquacul-ture
mode

Hebei 6950.5500 1.0003 1.0612 0.9859 0.9906 1.0399

Liaoning 37182.8600 0.9994 1.0479 0.9884 0.9994 1.0281

Shandong 82069.7000 0.9998 1.0134 1.0135 1.0040 1.0260

Northern
Circle

42067.70 0.9998 1.0408 0.9959 0.9980 1.0313

Jiangsu 4907.3000 0.9998 1.0240 0.9944 0.9947 1.0178

Zhejiang 40916.4400 0.9996 1.0688 0.9867 1.0108 1.0497

Eastern Circle 22911.87 0.9997 1.0464 0.9905 1.0027 1.0338

Fujian 123172.9900 0.9963 1.0400 1.0207 0.9940 1.0595

Guangdong 18747.0000 1.0007 1.0541 0.9811 0.9832 1.0304

Guangxi 30147.8600 1.0021 1.0608 0.9982 0.9915 1.0555

Hainan −459.7300 1.0380 1.0194 1.0701 0.9062 1.0478

Southern
Circle

42902.03 1.0093 1.0436 1.0175 0.9687 1.0483

Total Average 38181.6600 1.0040 1.0433 1.0043 0.9860 1.0394

The bold values are represent the results of two-stage factor decomposition of the capacity of marine aquaculture to increase carbon sink from 2011 to 2019 in the three marine economic

zone.
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FIGURE 5
Level of contribution of different factors increases carbon sink in the three marine economic zone.

FIGURE 6
Spatial difference of aquaculture efficiency. (A) Contribution rate of technical efficiency to aquaculture efficiency (B) Contribution rate of
technical advancements to aquaculture efficiency.
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the Spatio-temporal characteristics, evolution law and influence

mechanism of marine aquaculture carbon sink from the five

factors of aquaculture structure, aquaculture efficiency, aquaculture

scale, competitiveness of shellfish and algae and aquaculture mode, so

as to provide policy reference for promoting the high-quality

development of marine aquaculture carbon sink. The study found

that the total carbon sink of marine aquaculture in China is “high at

both ends and low in the middle” in the three marine economic zone,

the aquaculture scale is “high in the north and low in the south”, and

the aquaculture efficiency is “high in the south and low in the north”.

Among the five factors that affect the mechanism of net carbon sink,

although there is a great heterogeneity among regions, aquaculture

efficiency and aquaculture mode have always played the most

importantly positive role in promoting, and the contributing of

technological progress to the innovation of aquaculture mode and

the improvement of aquaculture efficiency has become increasingly

prominent. The weak competitiveness of shellfish and algae has

seriously hindered the growth of carbon sink in marine

aquaculture, which is the main reason for the increasingly tight

space for carbon sink; In addition, in the process of technological

innovation promoting the development of marine aquaculture

industry, we should constantly improve the management level,

improve the production organization system and improve

technical efficiency, so as to ensure the high-quality development

ofmarine aquaculture industry. Therefore, this study puts forward the

following policy suggestions:

Firstly, actively promote the marketization process of marine

aquaculture carbon sink and correct the value distortion in the

development of carbon sink as soon as possible. According to the

annual analysis of the influencing factors of carbon sink, it is found

that the market competitiveness of carbon sink marine aquaculture

has shown a trend of accelerating decline. It is urgent to make

economic compensation for the ecological spillover effect of carbon

sink industry, so as to encourage the marine aquaculture industry to

tilt to the types of carbon sink. Therefore, we should establish a

carbon sink marine aquaculture measurement and monitoring

system as soon as possible, explore the establishment of a carbon

sink aquaculture demonstration base and a carbon sink trading

market mechanism, encourage the development of aquaculture

projects to increase carbon sink and promote the healthy

development of the blue carbon industry.

Secondly, with the breakthrough of key technologies such as

modern three-dimensional culture and deep-sea culture, the vast sea

area has great spatial potential. However, the research results show

that the contribution rate of aquaculture scale factors to carbon sink

is at a low level, while there are still a large number of shallow

beaches suitable for aquaculture in China. Taking Hebei as an

example, the current utilization rate is less than 10% (Li et al.,

2013). Therefore, we should build a modern marine aquaculture

economic system as soon as possible, promote the aquaculture

industry chain and value chain to move towards high-end, and

release more huge blue carbon space while improving the economic

value of carbon sink.

Finally, we should innovate the carbon sink aquaculture mode

according to local conditions, build a modern three-dimensional

cultivation system and further improve the aquaculture efficiency.

The steady growth of marine aquaculture carbon sink in China

benefits from the optimization and improvement of aquaculture

efficiency and aquaculture mode. Due to the large heterogeneity and

resource dependence of carbon sink mechanism between different

regions, all regions should vigorously carry out technological

innovation, develop marine pastures, form the advantages of

characteristic aquaculture scale, and reasonably layout the

aquaculture density and structure according to their own

advantages and resource characteristics, so as to lay a foundation

for high-quality, high-yield, efficient and ecological aquaculture of

carbon sink. At the same time, all regions should coordinate the

provincial location factors, and reasonably formulate the

development policies of marine aquaculture carbon sink with

differentiation and coordination, so as to promote the

coordinated development of marine aquaculture.

Although the carbon sequestration capacity of shellfish is

closely related to specific species and on-site environment, it is

the most commonly used and easiest method to estimate the

carbon sink of aquaculture by weighing and carbon sink coefficient

(Zhang et al., 2005). This paper only discusses the possible space

for increasing carbon sink from the perspective of optimizing the

structure, efficiency, mode and scale of aquaculture. Although the

specific carbon sink measurement method and estimation

accuracy will affect the results presented, the research

conclusions still have great reference value to optimize the

aquaculture conditions. With the increasingly mature

measurement methods in this field, more accurate

measurement methods will be adopted in terms of specific

aquaculture conditions in the future.
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